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Available energy consumption data from multifamily buildings are assessed in terms of their quality and
accuracy, and in terms of information derivable from simple analytical techniques applied to the data.
Fuel consumption records from a large number of centrally heated multifamily buildings in New York
City are used, and the results of PRISM applied to the data are analyzed. Emphasis is on the problems
encountered in oil delivery data and possible data improvements that can result from careful data
screening and application of statistical techniques for outlier detection. By combining PRISM with these
techniques, reliable indices of weather-adjusted consumption appear generally feasible for oil-heated as
well as gas-heated multifamily buildings.

Introduction

analysis techniques in large multifamily buildings is the
vast energy conservation potential represented by that
sector 1988).

A two-fold objective of this study is to assess the
accuracy, and usefulness of available energy consumption
data in and to determine the useful
ness of PRISM for monitoring consumption and measur
ing energy savings in these buildings, particularly those
with oil heating. A related objective is to explore the
usefulness of PRISM as a data-screening and data-cleaning
tool, for improving the quality of available data and ulti-

the reliability of model results obtainable from the
data. As a physically based model with sophisti
cated statistics, PRISM is well suited to data quality
assessments. When it works well (for example, when
applied to a year of consumption data for a building), the
PRISM results serve as verificatton of high-quality data.

when PRISM does not work the
method becomes a useful pre-processor of the data, an
identifier of the data problems and anomalies, and a guide
for possible data improvements. Thus the study is
intended not only to test the quality of available consump
tion data but also to develop procedures for improving and

better use of the data.

Previous PRISM studies of single-family homes heated by
oil (Pels et aL 1986) and of multifamily buildings heated
by gas (DeCicco et ale 1986; Goldman and Ritschard
1986) have indicated that PRISM might indeed be a valu
able tool for oil-heated as wen as gas-heated multifamily
buildings. Through studies of buildings in
New York sponsored by the New York State Energy

Good energy information from is needed both to
identify energy conservation opportunities and to measure
the actual savings achieved by whatever energy conserva
tion actions are taken. In single-family houses, energy
bins have to be a very useful source of the needed
information. very simple analytical tools

to these data can reliable weather-adjusted
tlmle-aLdltlste~d. consumption indices needed for pro-

measurements of savings. One such method is
PRISM Scorekeeping whose applica-

to single-family houses is far better understood than
it is to multifamily buildings ed. 1986). This
uses PRISM to explore the usefulness of available data in

In low-income nOlUSlJnJ~L

acqlulsltlc~n of the needed information may be less straight-
forward than it is for houses. Record-
J:'t,.V\,./IJ'.u..Il~ is not at aU uniform among managers,
and suggests that records that are obtainable
may not be accurate , a may be billed for oil
delivered to another customer). Nevertheless, there is a
wealth of useful energy information for build-

as there is for single-family monthly
electric and natural gas meter readings are available

energy oil delivery data are (at least in
recorded on and in many buildings more

detailed data are. collected energy management
Since instrumentation to monitor energy con

surnptlon directly is very costly, both in terms of equip-
ment and requirements, the best possible use
of available data is warranted on the basis
of costs. An added motivation for energy
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The lower right-hand comer of representing
high-R2 and low CV(NAC) cases, is wen populated, but
nevertheless there are numerous cases for which the
model results are not reliable. In earlier work on detached
single-family houses, reliability criteria of ~ 0.7 and

~ 0.06 were adopted (Reynolds and Fels
1988). these only 18 (25%) of the 71 cases
would be deemed reliable. Since it is reasonable to expect
that oil-heated multifamily buildings will not model as
wen as gas-heated buildings, these criteria
may be overly stringent for our BEUTS subsample$ From
the way the results cluster in the we decided on
cutoffs of ;;::: 0$6 and CV(NAC) ~ o. to determine
those more detailed these
rell,abilitv cutoffs are indicated in the pIaL A total of 51
(72%) out of the 71 buildings meet these reliability
criteria when the data as received wert~ used.

(e.g.. , monthly) and widely varying consumption quantities
across periods. It is reassuring that the PRISM results are
quite reliable for this oil-heated building, as is commonly
the case for gas-heated buildings (Fels et al. 1986).

PRISM was run on the data for all 71 buildings, for an
initial assessment of the quality of the data and the
reliability of PRISM applied to the data set Two indi
cators of the goodness of fit from PRISM are CV(NAC),
which ideally is very small, and the model's R2-statistic,
which ideally is close to 1.0 maximum value). Fig
ure 2a shows a plot of CV(NAC) vs. for the initial
PRISM runs on the 71 buildings (called "Run A").

(a) buildings with no .meter reading (or, more commonly,
oil dates cases; the 10
with no dates modeled wen, a
pr()CedUl~e of assumed dates described below);

(b) which appeared to have deliveries related to
size of delivery truck (e.g., in of and
thus with tank ~ot filled (7 cases);

(c) data with at least one outlier, as discussed below
cases).

The next was to take a closer look at the original
COllsu.mr)tioID data for the cases to meet
the criteria defined by these cutoffs. Several types of data
pr(Jlble~ms became evident:

Research and Development Authority (NYSERDA),
several rich data sets became available for testing this
hypothesis. 1

The first data base, obtained from the New York City
Department of Housing, Preservation and Development
(HPD), consisted of a subset of the 765 multifamily
buildings that participated in the Building Energy Use
Tracking System see Judd et a1. 1989). Each
building's BEUTS report contained data on the building
characteristics and reported fuel consumption. The
subsample for this study was designed to include a
sufficiently large number of buildings to cover a wide
range of data problems and possibilities. In general,
buildings were selected to have energy billing or fuel oil
delivery data spanning at least one year with corres
DOI10U12 meter reading dates or oil delivery dates speci
fied, and with some of the data in fairly short
(monthly) increments. The subsample of 71
buildings included gas-heated (N= 14) as well as oil-heated
(N =57) with less than adequate data

, with no oil delivery were
included as well. For PRISM of the fuel con-

teD1De:ravure data from theNaHonal
Weather Service station in New York were used

As an the data received for one oil-
heated building in PRISM are
shown in these data through the
PRISM model gives the and the
results shown in lb. the heating consump-
tion follows closely the for corres-
VOliaUH.? pienC)d.S: the· = 0.833 indicates that

month-to-month is ex):)!auned
The Normalized Annual

as the estimate of the amount of oil this
\vould consume under average weather

COIlcutlons .. is well determined: NAC = (± 3,380)
the relative standard error of or

is % of the estimate.2 PRISM also
indicates that 71 % of the total is for space

this uses oil for domestic hot
as \veIl as space this was confirmed

BEUTS data sheet for this

BEUTS Data Base

Note that the oil deliveries for this building are gerlerElJJv
close to but are spaced unevenly. The
wide variation in per-day consumption (Figure illus
trates this welL This is the of what we see for

Note that many of the fit into more than one
problem category, so that the numbers add to more than
20. In particular, a number of the buildings with problem
(c) demonstrated as well, that the

data for oil deliveries.
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House:BEUTS343 ,alpha= 36.59,beta= 1.54,R2= 0.8332

PERiOOS:

A JAN 6, 1986 to JAN 15, 1986
A B JAN 16, 1986 to fEB 2,1986

C 335.3 .;- C FEB 3,1986 to FEB 12,1986
0 o FEB 13,1986 to FEB 23,1986
n E FEB 24,1986 to MAR 1,1986
s F MAR 8,1986 to MAR 18,1986
u R C G MAR 19,1986 to APR 16,1986
m 285.1 + H APR 17,1986 to HAY 19,1986
p 0 I MAY 20,1986 to JUt 31,1986
t F J AUG 1,1986 to SEP 30,1986
i p Q K OCT 1,1986 to NOV 6,1986
0 l NOV 7,1986 to NOV 25,1986
n 235.0 4- N M NOV 26, 1986 to DEC 1'1, 1986

N OEC 12,1986 to DEC 23,1986
2 o OEC 24,1986 to JAN 7,1981

OT E P JAN 8,1987 to JAN 19,1987
G Q JAN 20,1987 to JAN 29,1987
A 184.8 4- R JAN 30, 1987 to FEB 8,1987
l S FEB 9, 1987 to FEB 16, 1987
s B T FEB 11,1987 to MAR 3,1987

l M U MAR 4,1987 to MAR 17,1987
p Z G MAR 18,1987 to APR 14,1987
e 134.7 + Y APR 15,1987 to JUN 3,1987

I JUN 4,1987 to AUG 25,1987
V AUG 26,1987 to OCT 18,1987

d G 1 Z OCT 19, 1987 to NOV 8,1987
a H 1 NOV 9,1987 to DEC 1,1987
y 84.6 + 2 DEC 2,1987 to OEC 15,1987

o DEC 16,1987 to DEC 30,1987

1 06 86 U GALS

1 16 86
3000 2 03 86
2976 2 13 86

2 24 86
3 08 86

2950 3 19 86
2976 4 17 86

5 20 86
8 01 86

10 01 86
11 07 86
11 26 86
12 12 86

2860 12 24 86
3038 1 08 87

1 20 87
1 30 87

2913 2 09 87
3003 2 17 87
3005 :3 04 87
3014 :3 18 87

4 15 87
6 04 87

3000 8 26 87
3000 10 19 87

11 09 87
12 02 87

3001 12 16 87
3001 12 31 87
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Figure 2" CV(NAC) vs R!' for BEUTS Sample of 71 Buildings.: a) Run A using original data; b) Run B after data improvements. Symbols distinguish buildings
with meter reading or delivery dates from those without.. (For the latter, assumed dates were used.) Superimposed on each plot are the quartile"distributions
ofCV(NAC) and R2•



Different types of improvements, described below, were
explored for each of these problem· types. The resulting
improvements constitute "Run B", and are summarized in
Figure 2b.

Problems Cases from the BEUTS Data
Base

Buildings with No Meter Reading (or Delivery)
Dates9 For the 16 buildings in the subsample with
undated consumption periods (11 with no oil delivery
dates, and five with no gas meter-reading dates specified),
a date for each consumption period needs to be assumed
for the PRISM run. For the results indicated by a pound
(#) sign in Figure 2a, the 15th of the month was assumed
for cases with a maximum of one delivery per month, and
the 30th of the month for cases with more than one
delivery in one~or more months (in which cases, multiple
deliveries in a month were combined as if there were a
single large delivery at the end of the month). As indi
cated, 10 out of the 16 buildings in this category modeled
well under these assumptions. The next step was to vary
the assumed date (using the 1st through (he 31st of the
month as alternatives), to see which assumption yielded
the best model fit .. This procedure was applied to all 16

The of assumed dates was tested using a sample
of 21 buildings (15 oil-heated and 6 gas-heated) from the
data set that had actual delivery or meter reading datesc A
data set was created that masked the actual dates for these
buildings, and a PRISM analysis was run assuming that oil
deliverie~ were made (or, for gas, meters were read) on
the same of each month.. In 31 PRISM analyses
were run on each building corresponding to the possible
days of the monthc The results of the 31 runs were then

against the "correct" PRISM runs using 'the
in order to determine suitable criteria for

selectm2 the "best" set of assumed dates ..

An examination of the PRISM results indicates that the
assumed set of dates the highest R2 value from the
PRISM run in general produces an NAC close in value
and in reliability to the NAC estimated from actual dates

longer version of this reportl ) .. For the gas data, the
NAC estimates from the "actual" vs .. "best assumed" dates
differ more than 1% for only one out of five cases,
and that one, differs by 6 %, corresponds to the
case with the highest CV(NAC) .. For the oil data, only
two of the 15 have NACs that differ by more than 6 %.
The building with the largest difference in NAC is also a

with reported deliveries in multiples of 500&
Selection of the highest R2 appears to be a useful

· h 2smce t e R values from different sets of

assumed dates vary considerably.. For the 15 oil-heated
buildings, the median R2 for the "best" assumed dates is
0.76, which is fairly close to the median R2 of 0.83 from
the runs on the actual dates, whereas the median R2 for
the "worst" assumed dates is· only 0.54. In general, for
the 31 sets of assumed dates, the lowest R2 is consider
ably below the highest R2 ..

Comparing the reliability of NAC, CV(NAC) from the
best assumed dates. is less than 20 % different (on a rela
tive scale) than CV(NAC) from actual dates, for an six
gas-heated buildings but for only five of the 15 oil-heated
buildings.. That the reliability is similar for gas data is not
surprising, since gas meter readings are generally spaced
about one month apart.. For oil data, for which spacing of
deliveries is very irregular, and for which deliveries do
not always correspond to a fill up, use of assumed dates
in several cases lowers the reliability, but in a few cases it
increases the reliability.

In one such case, from 11 .. 3% for
the a~tual dates to 6c5% for the best assumed dates,
apparently because some of the deliveries were in multi
ples of 500, suggesting that the delivery amount was
determined by the truck's tank size rather than by the
building's tank size.. In this case, masking the
dates caused an improvement in the COllsu.mt~tio~n

similar to that seen from combining gas or data
for two consecutive periods when an estimated meter
reading between the two periods is indicated.

With this procedure, useful PRISM results appear obtain-
able buildings with monthly but undated delivery data.

the date of the month which gives the highest
in most cases gives an NAC estimate close to the best
value (Le., to the value that would be obtained if the
actual dates were known), often maintains the reliability
of NAC,. and in general appears to be a promising proced
ure for retrieving useful information from monthly

data for which delivery dates are missing ..
for example, could greatly expand the usefulness of
energy consumption data such as that found in the BEUTS
data base, for which delivery dates are missing for a large
fraction of the oil-heated buildings. A comparison of
Figures 2a and 2b shows the improvement resulting from
this procedure applied to the 16 buildings with undated
consumption data in the BEUTS subsample..

Buildings with Deliveries Appearing to be Related
to Truck Sizee A number of the buildings had "consump
tion" data which included repeated values (e.g.. , deliveries
of 2000 gallons of oil in several months). Possible expla
nations for this are numerous~ The fuel oil deliverer's
truck may be smaller than the oil tank in the so

Enhanced



improvements from combination of two consecutive data
points have been reported for gas-heated houses, in which
an unspecified estimated reading (Le., one entered as an
actual reading) can lead to a high outlier adjacent (in time)
to a low outlier (Pels and Reynolds 1990; Reynolds et al..
1990). For oil data, unevenly spaced deliveries lead to
more complicated (and more prevalent) outlier effects,
partly because of the possibility of very short consumption
periods and also because of the potentially important
connection between outliers and incomplete tank fills ..

Although an outlier in consumption data can be ureal"
(e.. g.. , from anomalous behavior in that con~umption

period), the possible undue influence of a single outlier
and the likelihood that it results from a data problem has
led us to explore more quantitative ways of detecting data
errors and outliers. The use of "studentized residuals" is
one such method that appears promising, both as a
possible procedure for automating data screening and
error and for the immediate objective of
-I'i"n1I"1111

G
t"\cH'lI"ir'1ln the PRISM of oil-heated buildings.3

The externally studentized residual, or fiR-Student
statistic", is a special rescaled version of the raw residual
(with mean 0 and variance 1), wherein residuals are in
effect relative to the model's fit of the data in
the absence of the outlier 9 for

a data set with a and, after
removal of that a linear regression of the
remaining data In the original PRISM fit of
the N data the single outlier can have an unduly

the PRISM fit near or through that
The resulting residual for the outlier may be no
than the other residuals in the data set, and thus the

.r"\'ll"'1Iln''lI18''l·!:!l1 set of residuals is not useful for outlier detection..
On the other relative to a "corrected" linear regres
sion of N-l data points (with the outlier excluded), the

data "residual ',' (Le., the difference
between actual and values) may be expected to
be very relative to the residuals of the other data

This is the rationale behind the studentized-residual

that the deliveries represent the size of the truck tank
rather than a complete fill for the building's tank.. The
repeated data could be a request by the building owner (or
manager) to in only a -fixed amount of fuel because of
budgeting.. building owner might monitor the oil
level in the tank and request a fill-up when the tank is
near empty (in which case the delivery would represent
consumption) .. Each of these explanations would manifest
itself differently in the extent to which the data can b~

modeled.. Therefore, one would not necessarily expect
reliable PRISM fits of such data.. Nevertheless, reasonable
results could often be obtained., in some cases identi
fying and treating the non-fill delivery as an outlier..
example used in the discussion of the next problem
illustrates this welL

at Least One
For a number. of the buildings, a single outlier in the
consumption d8.ta was evident.. When we looked more
closely at the data, a unique to oil
data (affecting 8 out of the 14 cases with out-
liers): a single covered a delivery of a
very short period days or less), as short as one day
in some cases.. The data for #360 illus-
trates a one-day 2, of an even

a fill was done on the
before and the oil truck returned the to

add the tank
outlier.. In a few other low

outliers were seen.

The first PRISM run on these data attributed aU of the oil
COI1SUmlJ,tloin in the to a one~-n~lv

As seen <>in the this _"""".".rlI1IlII ..... ..",.""

outlier that has a
PRISM tiL this nn~Men~v

unreliable to
illllstrates the

result from a careful examination of the _'t1"'1ItMr'll1i"'!\n ~

in from a combination of two con-
secutive data

PRISJvI which lead to poor results may cause
m~~ner-tltlarl-niece~ss~rrv attrition of the size if the

does not have the time or the facilities to take a
closer look at the cause of these poor results. In the
the way to determine the cause of a problem with
data from the PRISM analyses was to look at the

of vs. or
earlier dramatic PRISM

."' .... ""',....... speaking, a data point may be considered an out
lier if its studentized residual lies outside the 95 %
confidence interval, which for a PRISM fit of 12 data
points corresponds to a value greater than about 2.0 in
magnitude.4 This provides a convenient method for detect-

meter reading errors in natural gas data; one simply
looks for consecutive data points with studentized residu
als that are of opposite sign and of magnitude greater than
2. For oil data, the studentized residual may be useful not

for identifying consecutive data points, but
also for detecting i'spikes n from an oil delivery
made (usually 1-4 days) after another delivery$

4~54 - Fels and HR1Vnl]~ii15:
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PEIUOOS for plot b

A DEC 15,1986 to DEC 22,1986
B DEC 23.1986 to JAN 2,1987
C JAN 3,1981 to JAN 12,1987
o JAN 13,1987 to JAN 22,1987
E JAN 23,1981 to fEB 1,1987
F FEB 2,1981 to FEB 13,1987
G FEB 14,1981 to fEB 18,1981
Ii FEB 19,1981 to FEB 26,1987
! FEB 21,1981 to MAR 5,1981
J MAR 6,1981 to MAR 17,1981
K MAR 18,1981 to MAR 31,1987
l APR 1,1987 to APR 17,1981
M APR 18,1987 to MAY 5.1987
N MAY 6,1981 to MAY 28.1987
o MAY 29,1987 to Jut 6,1981
P JUl 7.1987 to JUL 28,1987
o JUt 29,1987 to SEP 20,1981
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In the preceding example (Figure 3 and Table 1), the
studentized residual was 27.8 for the outlier in the original
data (compared with a maximum magnitude of 1.4 for all
others for that building), and only 1.8 in magnitude for
the outlier when combined with the previous data point.
This is a clear illustration of unambiguous outlier
detection provided by the studentized residual, and the

improvement in PRISM fit (from unreliable to reli
able) that can result from data combination for that out
lier. We have computed studentized residuals for the
nro,hle-m cases studied thus far, and their usefulness as a
detector of consumption data outliers for PRISM--bemg

in this study for the first time--looks

needs of this study, both because of an expected high level
of data quality (the set of buildings is extremely well
managed--all by the same company, and all operating on
similar energy management systems), and because of the
availability of very detailed monitoring data in addition to
l?uilding-level consumption data (Goldner 1991).

A detailed PRISM analysis was performed on the most
recent year of oil delivery data provided (May 1990
through April 1991) for all 30 buildings. As the
BEUTS analyses, a plot of CV(NAC) vs. R2 was used to
determine quality of the PRISM fit of these 30 buildings.
Figure 4a shows the preliminary results (Run A).

a closer look at the raw data for those buildings
that did not model wen (in particular, those with low R2

and/or CV(NAC) values), we found many instances
with obvious outliers in the oil data, including outliers
from "one-day deliveries", similar to those encountered in
the BEUTS data base$ Others show outliers in high/low
pairs, as from a partial-fill followed by a complete-fill
delivery. For example, for building BMD13, the student
ired residuals for an obvious high/low outlier pair are -2.3
and 2.5 (vs. magnitudes of 0.6 or lower for all other
points). When these two data points are combined, the
improvement in R2, from 0.42 to 0.90, and :the increased
reliability of NAC, from a CV(NAC) of 0.22 to 0.07, are

After outliel"s were identified, PRISM was ron on the
combined data for all 30 buildings. The resulting plot of
reliability criteria appears in Figure 4b (Run B). One can
see a substantial improvement in the model fits as the
results move closer to the bottom right comer of the plot
(corresponding to high R2 and low CV(NAC».

Since many of the buildings had very frequent deliveries,
this data set gave us the opportunity to explore whether
additional improvements in the PRISM fits resulted from
monthly aggregation of the data:e This also provided a
more direct comparison of PRISM fits of oil data with
those of gas and electricity utility billing data, which are
generally in fairly even monthly increments~ The results,
included in the longer version of this report, indicate that

Summary of Data mmIDr()VE~m~en1ts

'IYhe results of these are shown in the of
2b of

2a and comparison of the
r1I'Illl.'ll'l!"~'lIIQ,Cl indicated in each show the substantial
l1nlnrCllV~lm~lnt in PRlSM results~ the same cutoff cri-

the number of reliable cases increases considerably,
from 51 to 61 (86%) out of the 71 cases. Further
more, several of them shift from very unreliable to very
reliable cases~ The is much more pro
noun.ced for the oil data th.an for the gas data: the median

from 0974 to 0.82 for the 57 oil-heated
bUlldulgS9 and from O~95 to 0.98 for the 14 gas-heated

the additional analysis for oil data

these tools for outHer to
the BEUTS data set were made. These tools were not

to the 20 unreliable cases, but also to selected
that met the criteria but that

nevertheless showed outliers in the data.

uilding Monitoring Data Project

is worthwhile*

The second data set for this project was from oil
heated participating in a detailed

This data set was ideally suited to the

4"56 ... Fels and HR1I1nlJJI115:
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The analyses thus far have assumed that in general oil
deliveries represent consumption (i. e.; fill-ups of the oil
tanks). The availability of furnace runtime metered data
provides a direct check of this assumption. The results of
running PRISM on the runtime-meter data (converted to
gallons of oil consumed) are summarized in Figure 5c,
\yhich shows the sliding PRISM estimates of NAC using
two-year periods. The resulting fit is extremely good for
all with the exception of the early periods during
which conservation measures were implemented, as dis
cussed above. The extremely stable and reliabl~ NAC
results suggest that no data anomalies exist in the con
sumption (runtime) data. Additional evidence is in the

R2 values and low CV(NAC) over the
entire time period: ~ 0 .. 82 and CV(NAC) ~ 0.11 for
an runs, and :2;: 0.95 and ::;; 0.05 fonowing
the Winter 1981 period of change. This is in
contrast to the of in the analogous plots

from the delivery data.

Since NAC is so flat during the other periods of insta
other sources of instability such as data anomalies

are suspected.

Identification of anomalous data points led to reasonable
combinations of data points during these unstable periods.
The results of the sliding analysis applied to the improved
raw data are shown in Figure 5b. The effects of data
smoothing are evident

asesEnergy onservation

a2~~re]gat:m2 the data into sums does not improve
the fits over simple treatment ("correction")
of outliers in the (more frequent) delivery dam.s

This is a result in the sense that straightforward
outlier correction minimizes the reduction of data points,
whereas aggregation often goes beyond that to
unwarranted loss of information.

The data from the monitoring project
well the BEUTS data in' that the former

the data one can reasonably
for oil-heated multifamily buildings. Even these

"good" data are not immune to data problems. Neverthe-
it is clear from these analyses that careful but

treatment of outliers can yield substantiallmlDrc~ve'ments

the PRISM results.

A third data from 23 that had partlCllpatt~.

in a mid-1980's HPD program of Conservation
Cases included buildings with careful fuel n~11n1/Jl1ll"'i.r

as. well as records of energy conservation
measures, over a number of years et aL
AnalV'SiS of these data an to test the
mUltlt4a.:rrul.ly-bUllCUIlg PRISM under data

a time series of fllP'n-lBU}§IHV

for and small in which conservation
effects may be evident

and Future irectionsumma

This indicates that the anomalies in the delivery
data are from deliveries that do not accurately represent
COlJlSUIDPtlon (e.g., from non-fiUs of the tanks), rather
than from of anomalous consumption. This was
verified for specific data points, corresponding to only one
of two tanks leading to a low/high pair of
rlI~I'~'U/JlllRr data and consumption data that
fit the PRISM model very well (see detailed report).

....'" ....lU!.""'''-JUll,.Jl...... J&, ..... , an additional summer data in several
years of the runtime data gave a greatly improved PRISM

the importance of summer consumption
information in PRISM analysis. The good PRISM fits of
the runtime meter data overall lead to the conclusion that,
in when no major changes in the building are

place, month-to-month fluctuations in this
building's consumption are almost entirely explained by
outside temperature.

Starting from oil delivery or gas metered data provided by
bUlLd11Jl2 managers or owners, this study has explored the
usefulness of the data and the benefit of
PaJnSl:aKJLn2 and informed analysis in improving the data's

anaJvsls of theThe NAC results from a
ri~!'n:r~~"'~,l data are

PRISM

Included here is a sn;:rpsJtlot of the results for one of the
Case whose data set was P£U~tlCUla.rlV

l"he owner, who had oil
rl,:::.,l'I'u~'Il",r records back to eEES not

with the but also with the records be
on fuel based on burner allow-
a direct between oil data and

actual oil for the same intervals.

series
decrease

t"llI.UUl.l}:;l:.ll one-year
these data. are

because of
deliveries. 6 A marked

COI1SUmt)Uo'n near the of the data
after the current owner took

bUl.1d.lrl2, is evident. In NAC is
o."<V'll'·~°<':l<V_~~"'lI' well but stable NAC estimates
are evident for certain short From other studies

ed. we know that the error bars for NAC
for aU PRISM parameters) may be expected to

and then settle to smaller as
of change: the first

may be thus eX]:>laJnecJ.
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usefulness. Augmented by new procedures for identifying
data anomalies and for determining possible data
corrections or improvements, PRISM has been shown to
be a valuable tool both for data screening and for
producing reliable indices of weather-adjusted
consumption in multifamily buildings. These procedures
should be useful for increasing the reliability and thus the
sample size in single-family studies as well.

Even after data improvements, the reliability of PRISM
estimates for oil-heated multifamily buildings on average
remains somewhat lower than has been seen in numerous
studies of houses and multifamily buildings with gas
heating, as well as of houses with oil heating. Previously
recommended .criteria of reliability (in terms of cutoff
values for CV(NAC) and R2) may need to be relaxed
somewhat for large oil-heated buildings in order to retain
a large enough fraction of the buildings as modelable.
More work is needed to understand the extent to which the
lower reliability seen in oil data is due to data timing, i.e. ,
less frequent and unevenly spaced deliveries, and
occasional lack of summer data, as distinct from physi
cally based problems such as non-fill deliveries. Neverthe
less, the successful application of PRISM to a large
fraction of the oil-heated buildings analyzed in this study
is an encouraging indication that readily available con
sumption data may be sufficient for meaningful monitoring
of energy conservation in large. multifamily buildingso

In a real-world evaluation, the analyst may not have the
resources to review individual cases to the extent done
here 0 On the other hand, the sample sizes of multifamily
buildings participating in energy conservation programs
are typically very small (especially in comparison with
typically large samples of single-family houses) so that
extra time spent of each may well be
feasible. Future research is needed to refine these tools
and to develop unambiguous criteria for deciding under
what conditions data are warranted , in
terms of minimum values of studentized residuals, or
minimum increase in values, etc.). The appropriate set
of criteria 'could then be established to data analysis,
to ensure that the "scorekeeping" of energy savings be
done with consistent rules and objective procedures.
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Endnotes

1. This paper is a summary of a more detailed report
(Fels and Reynolds 1992).

2. Coefficient of variation CV(NAC) = [standard
error(se) of NAC]/NAC, Of, equivalently, the relative
standard error of NAC, which is written as a ratio
(e.g., 0.065) or as a percent (6.5%).

3. FOf statistical background on studentized residuals,
see Belsky et al. 1980, and Myers 1986.

4. In some cases, a cutoff of 2.0 may be too stringent
for detecting high/low readings. See the" longer
version of this report for guidelines on selection of
cutoff criteria and for detailed results.

5. Note: Comparison of the PRISM R2 values from data
before and after aggregation should consider the fact
that they reflect statistics based on different numbers
of degrees of freedom.

6. See longer version for one-year results, and a detailed
resolution of data anomalies for this building, as wen
as detailed results for six additional buildings.
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